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LOCAL BREVITIESSUCCESSFUL CAUENTE FAIR PERSONAL GOSSIP FARM BUREAU FOR LINCOLN I
Andy Llndaav. mine owner of Rrta. Walker Lee is In Pioche from the

ranch tor a brief visit.tol. is in Pioche after supplies.
Henry Hammond, rancher of Ur

sine, was In Pioche Tuesdav after
supplies.

Toe. agricultural extension dlvls-o- n,

Inlverslty ot Nevada, cooperat-ing with the United State, depart-me- nt

ot argiculture, la organisingfarm bureaus In several counties,pursuant to the farm bureau act

Market for Lead

Beginning to Soar

Fred Huebner left for Salt Lake
Thursday for a short stay.

Joe Ronaow Sr. of Panaca was a
Pioche visitor Wednesday.
. John Hammond of Camp Valler Is

Combined Metals

Drifting to Fissure
The Combined Metals. Inc.. this

week commenced drifting on the 535- -

While the heavy rains last week
Interfered with the fair program. ev-

erybody pronounced Lincoln county's
third annual talr a success. A large
crowd of visitors attended and every
hotel and rooming house was full to
overflowing. Besides each day car-
loads of people from nearby towns
drove in for the sports and to see the
exhibits and returned to their homes
after the dance.

The state president of the Rehekah
lodge is expected in Pioche tomor-
row, Saturday.

In Pioche today from his ranch.
iHuwxi ny me last session ot the lee--
ialature.

Cecil W. Creel, state county agent
The American Smelting and RefinEarl Brodie and wife have araln ing Company recently increased itsassumed the management of the Dr. J. D. Campbell returned to Pi

Holdaway house. oche Wednesday from Salt Lake. price for lead to M 25 per hundred- - header of 8- - T ' ,tu
weight. Little domestic lead can be rT? 1011 MnU'
obtained at less than this price. mB5 'I0".

toot level to catch the richer fissure
ore opened up recently on the sub-lev- el.

This ore was demonstrated at
a depth of 485 feet and was wider reter uuoi. alter a week spent

1th his family in Las Versa, has Stocks of domestic lead in hands n,A " " ' ' com"and richer in the bottom than else reiurnea io flocne. of both producers and consumers are KV ,2""?" organisation, in
small and decrease each month. ,V P!n? Uss. and

Attorney and Mrs. A. L. Scott en-
tertained friends at dinner last

Mrs. Charles Lee Horsey enter-
tained the Sewing Club last Wed

where in the sub-lev- el workings. A
continuation of the drift from the Roy V. Bicknell. who has been In Lead consumption, both here and I " " .Zl 'J. "mr. ,reni -
Amalgamated Pioche No. 1 shaft is the Bristol district looking over theexpected to strike this oreshoot with nesday.teasing neld. is In Pioche.

abroad, has been rising steadily dur- - 7Jw'.Zl . 7 " J1
Ing recent months. Foreign stocks JaV ?n 'v' ""if" M
are low. Germany needs lead badly. pI'wSll yMfr J"7'Recently considerable Spanish output hlSSE nd. TJ"V.

in a distance of twenty feet.
Frank Donohue. rancher of rimn I William Haulier returned to Pi--

Valley, came to Pioche todav with ! octa on Monday's train after a brief has gone to Germany through France. :;7.n:,: vfiL "i" i"aV na
Superintendent Earl T. God be re-

ports that the regular shipments
from the bedded ore on the 400 level
will be maintained while the richer

produce for the local market. I Tislt to Salt Lake. Now it is said the entire British gov-- d ,""", "- -
ernment stock, estimated at 70.000 t . .Houses are so scarce in Pioche that I Claude T. Marshall has accepted afissure ores are being developed be

low. at least one family moves the car out I Potion with the Black Metal Com- - tons, has been turned over to Ger-- J " i . B

many. This seem, probable because m!dhlwoen JA"at night and sleeps in the garage. I PanT t jacarappu.The Combined Metals has been op

The Lincoln county high school
band furnished excellent music dur-
ing the entire fair. The boys are to
be congratulated on the advancement
they are making. The music was
appreciated by all.

Two large tents held the exhibits.
The agricultural display was under
the supervision of Mrs. H. W. Un-
der hill. The tent was decorated with
bunting and the exhibits attractively
arranged. Mrs. E. N. Mitchell. Mrs.
C. I. Himstreet. Mrs. John Hanlon
and Mrs. J. Kearns had charge of the
tent in which the needlework was
exhibited. The Catholic ladies had
a booth in this tent, where they sold
aprons, caps and crocheted yokes. A
striking feature of the needlework
display was the excellent work done
by the older women. Mrs. J. Yoach-a- m

had a pillow top she crocheted in
her seventy-fift- h year. Mrs. C. Warn,
ing, also over 70. had nineteen pieces
of crocheted articles, including pillow
tops, table covers, pillow cases, etc.
Mrs. A. H. Norrls of Las Vegas and
Mrs. Elmer Mlddleton of Pioche
judged the needlework.

Caliente carried off the honors in
the ball games, defeating Alamo on

England needs sine. Germany has 7ZZrt IT-l-
X'

mun . mi
erating steadily for the last three zinc and needs lead. As the 1919 .rTViXft "T.couniy' 01Watson S. Slde-Livermo-re Is backThe Big truck Of the Minervayears and the total production dur again after a brief visit to Los AnTungsten Corporation is on the road

to Pioche with more concentrates.ing that period reflects great credit production is not expected to be more ,twml"" ,rer"'
than 80 per cent ot the record 1914 f."6,?" r1 housewives. There
output, and as consumption seems to "Kn,,Uo11' tngeles for dental work.to Manager E. H. Snyder and his as

sociates. Henry Lee, well-kno- cattlemanThe Amsden brothers have recent be increasing faster than production. - . " . uu'1' ur
another rise in price is expectedof Panaca, spent a few hours in PI

oche Thursday on business.Notes From the within the next few months.
cmlwiiuu u vssvu vrgauisvHl CO III"
munlty. In each community, also,
directly connected with the farm
bureau, are home-maker- s' club of
women and girls. Town residents

ly installed an electric light plant In
the Arrowhead garage. It is for their
private use.

Mrs. S. M. Stawanov. formerlyMrs. May Tomlin. has taken over the

Mrs. Golden Huff has arrived In Silver SituationPioche Schools Pioche with her baby to visit her
husband at the Huff ranch, near the are eligible for membership the same

TV 4. T71 ! lM rural People. th the exceptiondry farm.
1V1USL HjIlCUUraUlIlg ltt" rs' name must beJames H. Holllnger. county comThe Pioche grammar school ooen- -

old Austin care, where she will con-
duct a restaurant.

Deputy Sheriff Ovanslno arrived
from Reno this morning to conveyJavin Lamb, an Insane railroad man

The purpose ot the farm bureau lamissioner, brought a load of produce
into Pioche today from his Spring

ed the fall term September 15 and
all have settled down for a hard
year's work. Seventy-tw- o pupils

True to the prediction that silver I to promote countr. community and
Valley ranch. would ascend to a price altitude pre- - home welfare economic, social and

vlously unknown in recent history domestic through organised coop--ot

the white metal, it has recently eration of the people in connection

Thursday In the qualifying game for
the big prize. Friday Fay defeated
Pioche In a spirited contest and on
Saturday Caliente trounced Fay for

have been enrolled to date. It was
thought best that four teachers be Walter M. Anderson was in Piocheirom Eight-Mil- e, to the asylum. .

Prince Smith expects to leave Thursday. Hardware is his hobbyemployed to handle the school af been quoted and sold at 11.20 per with federal, state and universityalthough he found time to serve hisshortly on an extended prospectingfairs. Miss Thomas, the principal ounce in New York and is at present agencies. The farm bureau, whencountry in the war.
the championship and a prize of
$100. This latter contest entitles
Caliente to the championship of the

trip to uaK springs, where he has alhas charge of the two upper grades around that figure.
Most optimistic views are enterready located some promising claims. organized, is incorporated as an or-

ganization not for profit, under the
laws of the state, and its board ot

Herbert L. Ward, representing thecounty.
bhe came to Pioche from South Da-
kota highly recommended in school
work and management. Miss Ste- -

Gardner ft Mays art studio of ChiJohn Crowe, well known leaser tained by Senator Key Ptttman of
Nevada, author of the Plttman sil- -On Friday, the day set for the five directors, annually elected, havecago, was in Pioche this week on

Trip Around the World, it was im ver act, on the outlook for stiver, charge of the selection of emnloveabusiness for his firm.possible for the Pioche ball team to The senator was in New York recent-- and expenditures. A countv aaricul- -
phan has the fifth and sixth grade
room. She is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of California and for the last
two years has taught the Rose Val

The Empey boys drove into Pioche
in their Bain Six this week for a load

ly and In an Interview said that there tural agent and a home demonstra-wa- s
less uncertainty In the silver sit- - tlon agent are employed, by one

uation than in practically any other county singly, if funds permit, or by

reach Caliente in time to start the
game with Fay until 4 o'clock. As
a result the game lasted until dark
and few had an opportunity to take

and mine operator from the Comet
district, left Pioche Friday with
Henry Bowling on mining business.

Sam Whitney says he can Bee the
trees better now that the leaves are
falling, but that crowd of school
children sure do take up lots of road.

M. L. Lee reports that he had a
splendid view of the aurora borealis

of supplies and furniture for their
home ranch near Atlanta. inausiry. rroaucers, in niB opinion, two or more counties combining.in the trip. Those who were fortu can look forward to a high price for The expenses of the farm bureau.Herman Freudenthal came in thisnate enough had the time of their

ley school. Miss Francis, who has
the third and fourth grade room, is
a Lincoln county girl. Miss Pannier
has charge of the primary depart-
ment. All are working together to
make the school the best possible in
the state, and with the help of the

including the salaries and expenses
ot the two agents, la derived from alives. . morning from his trip around the

circle. He visited Salt Lake, Reno,The first country visited was

the metal tor many years to come.
Conditions brought about in the

currencies of the world as a result ot
the war, the senator said, have en-

gendered an enormous demand for
China. Lester Burt's home on Den Oakland and Los Angeles.at 3 o clock Friday morning. The

whole sky was ablaze with the north

tax not exceeding one dollar on each
ten thousand doltars of taxable
county property, amounting to about
1750 for Lincoln county, when the

school board everything is being doneton Heights was decorated like a
Chinese temple. An altar where Ralph and Elton Olinghouse wentern lights.for the best. the metal tor coinage purposes which

cannot be met from the world's curto Los Angeles last week to enterpunk and incense were burned be . , ,(

Local cattlemen say that the recentfore a yellow dragon, which moved rent production. The only reasonhigh school. Ralph is in his senior
year and Elton is a "treshy."

state duplicates the amount from the
state treasury and some additional
moneys will be available from fedits head from side to side in a life why the metal is not Belling higher israins were a great benefit to the

county. Visitors at the Caliente fair
agree, but are not quite so enthusias

like manner, gave a weird atmos the measure ot control which London eral extension funds.Miss Frankle Jacobson arrived
from Salt Lake Thursday. Her mothphere to the temple, which was dim stlll exercises over the market. The These different meetings In Lln- -

tic in their glee. British capital normally purchases coin county will be attended bv Mrs,er will remain In Salt Lake to visitly lighted with Chinese lanterns. The
room adjoining was furnished as an

The names of all pupils whose
weekly attendance Is perfect will be
published in the Record. Reports of
the children's standing will be, made
at the end of each four-wee- k period.
These reports are for the benefit of
the parents as well as the pupils, for
In this way the parents may know
exactly what kind of work their chil-
dren are doing. The teachers expect
the cooperation of the parents, tor

Ur about two weeks., when she will 90 per cent ot the world's output, and Smith, Miss Johnson,, Mr. Creel andM. L. Lee and Charles Stindt went I"- pium den, and guests crawled in to against it are one thousand or so ot 1 Professor Scott ot the extension Mr- -return to Piocnehunting test Sunday in the Towersfind the beautiful opium fiends sleep competing producers who are at the I vice. University ot Nevada, Reno,Camp country and had real success.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Francis of

Spring Valley returned to the home
mercy of a single buyer. By playing and Mr. Merrill and Adelaide L. Phil-the- m

off one against the other the lips of the same department In Las
London dealers, according to Senator Vegas.

ing soundly through all the beating
of the tomtoms and singing of the
Chinese entertainer, impersonated
by Isabella Olson, who sang "Red

ranch this week. They had the
pleasure of hearing President Wilsonthis is absolutely necessary In order

Tracking the game was easy on ac-
count of the recent rains.

William T. McNabb drove Into Pi-
oche Wednesday evening, coming
overland from Salt Lake In his car.
Mr. McNabb is interested in the
Black Metal mine at Jackrabbit.

Plttman, have been able to keep the This is an important matter to
price ot the metal down. Before the Lincoln county and everyone should
enactment of the Plttman act the be Interested and attend the meet- -

to raise the standard of the school.
Any pupil who receives an A grading

speak in Salt Lake during tneir trip.
Misses Thelma and Margaret Nes- -

British domination ot the silver mar ings.in every subject will also have his
or her name published. bitt will accompany Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Stindt to Las Vegas today.
ket was complete, but by fixing the
minimum price of $1 at which the

Friday, October 3, will be Clean Mrs. J. D. VanVleet hopes to com-

plete the party should businessUp Day at the school. Children have
Roy Orr, manager ot the City gar-

age, is busily engaged In moving Into
the new cement-floore- d workshop.

metal can be purchased in this coun-
try the act has stripped London of
part of her power.
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Lantern" and "Chong," accompanied
by Miss Sarah ImObersteg at the
piano and Mrs. C. I. Himstreet with
the tomtoms. Both ladies were in
Oriental costume, as was Mrs. Wilkes,
the hostess, who welcomed the
guests and made them feel at home.
Nellie Riding and Florence Langford,
in pretty yellow and black costumes,
poured pekoe tea in china cups and
served Chinese wafers.

Dr. Shier's old drugstore was fitted
up as Ireland, and there Mrs. Lloyd
Denton. Mrs. P. W. Duffln and Mrs.

More than 90 per cent of the agri-
cultural counties ot the United States
have farm bureaus. All the states
surrounding Nevada are so organ-
ized. The farm bureau has ceased
to be an experiment. It has become
the major factor in America In Im-

proving agricultural prosperity, bet

been requested to bring rakes and a
thorough yard-cleani- will take
place immediately after the afternoon

There is a silver famine. There isThe old stone building will be used
exclusively In the future for storage practically no stored silver in theMr. and Mrs. Will Hammond of

Eagle Valley, accompanied by Joe
Holllnger. passed' through Piochepurposes. United States or In London. Produc
Tuesday enroute to Panaca. TheyAlex Balrd, deputy state mine In tion has been falling off and the de-

mand has been increasing so steadily
that a silver famine is imminent, itplaced their daughter Sarah in tnespector, was in Pioche from Ely this

recess. All the older children win
take part in the general cleanup.

The Nevada legislature has de-

creed that September 28 shall be
known as "Frances Willard Day,"
and that this day shall be observed

high school.

tering rural social life and solving
rural community problems.

The 1919 session of the Nevada
legislature passed the farm bureau
enabling act, which provides the
method for the organization and in

it does not already exist.week. He came to attend the in-

quest on the body of Axel 'Nelson, China still continues to be the
E. N. Mitchell, in typical Irish re-

galia, peddled the blarney or swung
the shillalah, just as the notion
struck them. The reporter would

Mrs. Fred Huebner, daughter of
Mrs. William Lloyd, left for Salt world's heaviest buyer tor severalwho was accidentally killed in the

Day mine last Sunday. When silver sold at fromLake Wednesday niKht to be with her reasons.with appropriate exercises. All the
lower grades had a talk .on the work corporation as a quasi-publ- ic corpor--

tmv mother, who is reported to be quite $1.06 to $1.10 China commenced to atlon not for nroflt. and financing theL. G. Gillett arrived Indone by Frances Willard, who did so iUlUO I , , . . v, 1 i - .1 - .! I., Jt. J 4 Wo 1 . . I . . . .
sick. Aiex Liioyu nus receiveu a 101-- 1 Ben iu muia auu nuw uuus moi na i expenses ot, isrm Dureaus in tne sev- -Thursday from Philadelphia to takemuch in the prohibition movement.
egram' reporting his mother as oeing own stock oi tne metal is tar Deiow leral counties.up his duties with the Virginia LouThe seventh and eighth grade room
greatly improved. Her friends and normal. The Chinese settle all trade The farm bureau, in brief, corn- -

chose a nron-a- committee Monday ise Mining Company. He was met
relatives here hope lor her speedy balances at the commencement oi i prises a general county organizationmorning and in the afternoon tne me iram Dy oupenmenaeni wain
recovery. their new year, wmcn in izu iaiis and "community center" organiza- -

nuDils eave an extemporaneous pro-- er, wno arove mm to me mine.

like to say they looked charming, but
he must be truthful. Mrs. Duffin's
nose and Mrs. Mitchell's hair made
a Bolshevik flag look pale. Alice
Davln sang several sweet Irish bal-

lads, accompanied by Miss Edna Mil-sa- p.

The Butterfly Kandy Korner was
transformed into Hawaii for the oc-

casion. Each booth was converted
into a bower of cattails and tamarac.
Yellow crepe paper festooning and
varda and vards of lace, potted palms,

... . ' . . on February 2, and buying for these tlons in each rural community. The
gram, selected and prepared entirely mi J i a i i . Miss saran imuDersieB, nayuiiw settlements is now In progress and county organization has' In view
by themselves. Songs . and speeches j Th" ' f" ""2 nied by her brother George and Mrs. obablv ct nue inlil the end S 1 .hi-- t1
!?Ie Ji7.en Vk- - .EJJ mI of all clocks one hour at midnight on Lucille Ryan of Caliente spent Wed- - of November. community center organization has
pan. '"''" the last Sunday in October, which nesaay ana rnursaay in riotue, vuui- - Tnla however, does not mean that m view nroblems Immediately affect
allowed for preparation. ing up in Mrs. Ryan's car. George tha rtnmanrt from China will cease.falls on the 26th of this month. Pl- -

Sowinov conkinc and manual train-- oche will then be able to get up be
Ing the community. The first is for
cooperative countywlde effort, the
second for cooperative community
effort.

ImObersteg has recently taken part china is a creditor nation and unless
In the great Pershing parade in New the trade balance due to it from
York City, having served through the Great Britain and the United StatesIng classes have been organized ana iore ureumasi.parrots and canary birds all helped

to make the euests forget the storm
by the ena oi tne ncnooi Joe Powers and L. G. GUI left early war in the famous First division. The scope of the work embracedoutside. Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Duffin, can be paid or largely redaced by

shipments of merchandise, the debtv " ; Thursday for a short hunting trip,in white costumes, served tne re within the farm bureau plan covers
anything which will promote the rutsjbw textbooks in snelllng will be They tried to keep it from Hunter Jazz Discovered must be paid in silver.treshments, and Mrs. Lucille Ryan.

The demand for the metal is nowintroduced this term to supersede Pitts, but he got wise and was right
so insistent that practically all sliver

who presided at the piano, was
also dressed in white. Lee Welker
ntavnri hula dances on the saxaphone

thnw iiaofi ror me iasi eiKni jer, "-- " misui wisoi
ral welfare of the county as a whole,
or ot any community, that is feasible
to accomplish through organized
community effort cooperating with

Changes have also been made by the his gun and shells, but he doesn't let by Pure Accident on offer in New York is purchased
every day before noon.state board in the language texts, iny a" votand Mrs. Bob Rodgers and Dick

David danced the hula. It was the From the miner s point or view, state, federal and university agenand there have been changes made in Robert Hamilton, well-know- n cat
Jazz was a purely accidental dls- - silver is now in a stronger positionfirst time in the history of the But-- the bookkeeping system, several

tleman, was in Pioche Wednesday than gold, copper or any other metal
cies. It has proved the most prac-
tical plan yet discovered for develop-
ing sustained public-spirite- d team

other readers have been placed on covery. the find of a cabaret manterflv that the hula had been aancea
The law ot supply and demand mustfrom his home place near Coyote

Springs. He reports the range Inthe optional list to be used by thethere, but that it was successful was
evident from the fact that it was im and will cause still higher quotations.lower grades. work by the people ot a. county or

community.

while visiting New Orleans. This
man, who naturally, prefers to re-

main anonymous, was walking
throueh the poorer quarter ot the

Investors and mining companies havefine shape since the recent storms,
which freshened up the brush andpossible to get standing room on the

For several years there has been In general it covers problems afsidewalk outside, When imck iou been quick to realize the situation
and are searching the world over forundergrowth, which are the mainnn hold in the fifth super city one evening when the sound ot

curious music made him stop andvision district. This year arrange- - stock feed this time ot year.off his wig an hour later, near an
upstairs window, a voice was heard silver mines. Recently some of the fecting (a) agriculture, livestock,

reclamation, animal disease control,
rodent control, marketing, drainage.mnnta are DeinK uittue iu uo an - , .i. tth.-.- i- i

. from the street saying. In disappoint listen. From the inside ot a shabby largest biock exenange nouses in row
itti raatanrnnt it came straneelv York, which have ignored silver lni r me uuicini; muvies

stitute, which probably will come In 'nt Harry c ln Thed tones; "Aw. he's a man.' The demonstrations ot new, crops, farm
management, range problems, etc..discordant and yet rhythmical, so the past, are now Investing heavilytne near iuu.re. n wu..m . v...... Ih, tBa,girts from China dropped in on their

heat to have it early In order that "T" "f ... that he could scarcely keep his feet in silver mines.way home and Bang a son ai ono from the standpoint of the farmer
and stockman; (b) all problems af-

fecting the efficiency, comfort and
andlulu. suggestions and plans may be made

evening Lewis Bennlson In still. He entered the place
to help the advancement of educa- -

d Meede" and the Ford Week- - found the music, if such it Fatal Accident at Black Metal Minecould be
Axel Nelson, aged 38 years, whileSaturday afternoon's circus was a

nrrnnm from ntart to finish. The called, was being made by a band ottlon. 1V will ha the nrnrram. Hereafter happiness of rural homes, from the,
standpoint of rural women, and (c),
all problems Involving the better

working on timber ten feet above
track level on the 300-fo- ot level offour darkies, known as Jazz's Four--

Notes on the Eastern Metal Market the shows will start at 8:30 p. m.
. . nw nr to the earlv darkness. Man band. One played a baritoneparade started in the rain, but the

worst kind of storm could not keep
people Inside. The bareback riders the Black Metal Mines CompanySilver, per ounce i '" horn, one a trombone, another a cor

property, slipped and fell over back ment of rural community and social
life and conditions. In addition, It
embraces (d) boys' and girls' club

net and the fourth man operated ancame flrat Sheriff William Culver ward. His back and three ribs wereLead, per hundred Pioche baseball fans took up a
Copper, per hundred 1 collection this week for the purpose Instrument made out of the Chinesewell, in a flashv ballet dress of the broken by the fall and he died while7lnn tier hunarea. . i.av nt aoonpinir tAlafl-rnnhl- rannrri nf the berry tree, which the negroes in thebrightest red and beautiful chestnut HIUV RV. M. O w.vB - - -- " -

being carried outside, less than five work for the training ot young peo-
ple in agriculture, home economics
and home-makin-g. Thus the farm

The predominant ieature in au oi Djg championship ball games between south make themselves minutes from the time oi the accicurls, and Otto Olson, a petite blonde
in a darinc dress lust a few shades The cabaret man realized that hethe metal markets this week was tne Chicago and Cincinnati. The results

tttool strike, the coming of which was l. md are aa follows: Wednesday. dent. John F. O Brien, a tlmberman bureau coordinates a wide field orhad found what he was hunting forbrighter than "her hair." Deputies working with Nelson, assisted bypianrlv foreseen for several days be-- Cincinnati 9. Chicasro 1: Thursday. community endeavor.something new. It was not longkept the men behind the ropes, with Harry Williams, a shift boss, remov Results are achieved progressivelyfore the event, unaer mis wuuut Cincinnati 4, Chicago Z; Friday, cm- - before Jazz s Four-Ma- n band was
playing in a first-cla- ss New Orleans ed the injured man to the outside. by undertaking a few definite projthere were further recessions in mo cinnati 0, Chicago 3. At least eight Nelson leaves no relatives In this ects each year. Selecting those mostprice of copper, zinc ana tin. games will be played, the club win cafe and from there it rapidly made
its way to Chicago, and thus made Its country but is survived by a mother

in Omol, Swedeni An inquest wasSilver was strong, owing u iue njng five securing the series.
way all over the world.

, tome contusion, but immediately
t'- had to turn their attention to the
i ladies when the bathing girls came

Into view.
The Judges, all ladles from out of

town, afterward awarded the prize
to Susie Barton, but betting was
good, as thev were "some chickens,

large and incessant aemana on wnm
urgent and feasible of accomplish-
ment, so that at. the end ot the year
definite results may be reported. Ic
should be viewed as a work covering

held at the mine and the jury proThe steel strike has curtailed pro- - It is sad to note, however, thataccount nounced the accident unavoidale
Platinum continued excited and in duction to the lowest ebb and if the jazz and its favorite offspring, little

The deceased was buried in the Pi many years, and not one year. Morastrong demand, the supply being strike continues long u win certainty ghlmmle, are doomed to soon die ln
oche cemetery Wednesday.have a rising effect on commodities this arid country should not be attempted In any year.scarceno foolin'." The names of these

home-wrecke- rs were Susie Barton,
Genevieve Salt. Clarabella Denton,

and still consumed in the Pioche market. The . Ore
is

fn6 theTst1 market position of any A. JS, Thompson Company has a large Plche Ore for
je Week ".gve La. Again Shippjng

nf tho hnaa metals. Big Five lease, ln Harney territoryv.v " . Miners' tools and supplies are in week ending October 2 aggregatedHortense Hodder, Oeraldlne Him-Btre- et,

Wllhelml Prout and her sis report a nice showing of heavy silver- -
nhnnrianre and this firm is in fine 2.700 tons, as follows :Tungsten ore aemana wean

no change in the situation.

and especially the first, than la feas-
ible to perform. All other problem,
unless of an emergency nature,
should be left ln abeyance to await
their due turn. The farm bureau
will not revolutionise a county la
any one year. But If its procedure Is
practically founded the sum ot Its
achievements after s few years will

ter Pauline. lead ore, which is widening witn
every shift An Increased force ofshape for the future regardless of the Prince Consolidated ........ .1,750

.raa and lomons the outcome of the strike. For the farm- - Virginia Liouise uuTom Pippin, In semi-Indi- an outfit,
drove a was-onloa- of Piute sauaws, miners has been put to work and shipBlack Metals zuu

choice klndsl-- at the Pioche Market. Ur. , this is ments should go forward steadily to
the Salt Lake smelters, as from nowwith their chief, Hans Olson. All ChriB Blaich i . . . ; 50

Don't borrow the Record. Subscribe.had on holiday clothes and it was
Stationery and office supplies at the on teams will be hauling every day,Don't borrow the Record. Subscribe.

Rtoora omge.' (OOOTIKUKD ON PAQI FOUK.).


